Abstract: Developments in the wind power industry have enabled a new generation of wind turbines with longer blades, taller towers, higher efficiency, and lower maintenance costs due to the maturity of related technologies. Nevertheless, wind turbines are still blind machines because the control center is responsible for managing and controlling individual wind turbines that are turned on or off according to demand for electricity. In this paper, we propose a communication network architecture for smart-wind power farms (Smart-WPFs). The proposed architecture is designed for wind turbines to communicate directly and share sensing data in order to maximize power generation, WPF availability, and turbine efficiency. We also designed a sensor data frame structure to carry sensing data from different wind turbine parts such as the rotor, transformer, nacelle, etc. The data frame includes a logical node ID (LNID), sensor node ID (SNID), sensor type (ST), and sensor data based on the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) 61400-25 standard. We present an analytical model that describes upstream traffic between the wind turbines and the control center. Using a queueing theory approach, the upstream traffic is evaluated in view of bandwidth utilization and average queuing delay. The performance of the proposed network architectures are evaluated by using analytical and simulation models.
• Turbine domain: wind turbines communicate directly and share sensing data with other wind turbines to maximize power generation, availability, and lifetime; • Network domain: supports a reliable connection between the wind farm and the main grid. It should be reliable, scalable and fast, and should satisfy a range of quality of services (QoSs) for different applications; • Application domain: helps control center operators improve the main functions of monitoring, analysis, and control. Conventional WPF communication infrastructures are switch-based architectures, where each wind turbine is equipped with an industrial Ethernet switch (ESW) at the base of the tower, and optical fiber cables are used to connect between wind towers. In the case of large-scale WPFs, independent sets of switches and communication links are considered to interconnect different applications such as those involved in monitoring, operation, and protection. The transmitted data from the wind turbines may take a path through many ESWs in order to reach the control center side, based on the turbine location and the WPF topology [10, 11] . The limitations of conventional WPF architectures are:
• Low reliability, the failure in a wind turbine ESW may affect the remaining turbines preventing them from connecting with the control center; • High cost, the price of the ESW is too expensive, and independent sets of switches and communication links add more costs to the WPF; and • Difficulty in guaranteeing real-time monitoring and control in case of sharing the same physical link with all wind turbine traffic.
To solve the aforementioned problems, the advantages of recent technologies and services should be considered for current electric power systems, with a view on making electricity networks more efficient, reliable, scalable, extendable, and secure. Also, recent progresses made in communication technologies and protocols which had not been considered in the past should be considered to design new communication architectures for next generation WPFs [12, 13] .
Data Flow within the Wind Turbine and Network Requirements
Considering the IEC 61400-25 standard, we classified the wind turbine generated data into three different categories: analogue measurements (AM), status information (SI), and protection and control information (PCI). The AM and SI represent different sensors and measurement devices periodically transmit the sensing data to the control center at different time intervals. The PCI is used for the purpose of substation automation and remote monitoring and control. In order to handle and store the generated data from the sensor nodes (SNs), wind turbines are equipped with a master PC. This master PC is connected through a communication link with the wind turbine controller (WTC), which transmits the data periodically to the control center as shown in Figure 2 . Furthermore, the WTC enables the control center to connect, manage, and control the wind turbine remotely. Based on turbine manufacturer, a proprietary protocol is used to transmit the generated traffic at different time intervals [14] . Figure 2 . Generated data from sensor nodes (SNs) at the wind turbine side. AP: access point.
The design of the wind farm SCADA system and the communication infrastructure must be performed with consideration to overall system resilience to ensure the highest level of availability for the SCADA system and associated control and protection equipment [10, 11] . The main design requirements are:
• Environmental issues: wind turbines are exposed to extreme environmental conditions including high level of pollution, salt, humidity and abrupt temperature changes. The devices operating in the offshore environment shall have a special design for preventing corrosion and high humidity.
• Redundancy: the WPF communication network shall always guarantee proper function against a single point of failure. All critical networking devices such as switches or routers shall be duplicated.
• Self-healing network: the WPF communication network shall be resilient to failures and shall be characterized by fast recovery time.
Considering IEC 61400-25, the standard does not provide any specific communication network requirement for WPFs. However, critical communication characteristics such as security and QoS should be considered in order to design a communication network for WPFs. The network security must ensure the wind farm data and its protection against attacks. The QoS is one of the important parameters to evaluate the WPF communication network. It defines the network characteristics such as bandwidth, latency, packet loss, etc. Table 1 shows the communication timing requirements for different message types based on IEC 61850 [12] . Two different communication technologies, i.e., wired and wireless, could be used for local communication of a wind turbine data and also for the connection between the wind turbines and the control center. It is critical to select the best communication network protocols inside the wind turbine in order to maintain the real time data transmission in the system and also to meet the requirement of industrial application [15, 16] . Table 2 shows different communication network technologies for WPF. 
Proposed Smart-WPFs
This section proposes the communication network architectures for Smart-WPFs. They consist of a TAN, FAN and CAN. Hybrid communication architectures are used for both wired-based and wireless-based solutions to implement the proposed architectures. In view of wired solution, EPON-based communication architecture is used for communication between wind turbines and control center. We designed a sensor data frame structure to carry the sensing data from different wind turbine parts inside the wind turbine. With respect to the wireless solution, the meteorological data are selected to be shared among wind turbines.
Hierarchical Network Architectures
Recent advances in sensor technology and communication networks are considered as the main drivers to achieve Smart-WPFs. Also, M2M communication in industrial networks will enable machines to share and exchange data with little or no human intervention. In the proposed Smart-WPF, wind turbines are intelligent machines where turbines are able to communicate and share sensing data and measurements. The main features of future Smart-WPFs are described as follows:
• In order to monitor the wind turbine operation, many SNs and measurement devices are installed inside the wind turbine. In Figure 3 , the WTC is located at the wind turbine side, as it represents the intermediate stage between the sensor monitoring system and the communication network interface (optical network unit (ONU) or wireless access point (AP)). The connection between the control center and the wind turbine could be configured to be direct wired, direct wireless, or hop-by-hop wireless.
FAN
There are two types of network infrastructures in the FAN: wired and wireless. A wired architecture is configured based on the electric power topology, where the optical fiber is embedded in the electric power cables. A wireless infrastructure is independent from the electric configuration. The EPON-based network architecture consists of an ONU at the wind turbine side and optical line terminal (OLT) at the control center. It eliminates the use of active devices (Ethernet switches) in the signal path from the wind turbine to the control center which presents a seamless, reliable, and cost-effective solution. A wireless network or radio link may be incorporated to increase the network reliability as a redundant or backup link.
CAN
The control center main functions are monitoring, analysis and control. There are different devices at the control center, including the meteorological server, condition monitoring system, human machine interface, circuit breaker control, and metering servers.
Upstream Traffic in an EPON-Based Network

Wind Farm SCADA System
A SCADA system is responsible for collecting and managing all information between the remote terminal unit (RTU) at the wind turbine side and a SCADA server at the control center for the purpose of monitor and control. Figure 4 illustrates the basic SCADA system utilized with WPFs, where the data from all the wind turbines are collected and are sent over the optical fiber cables to the control center. Note that the SCADA server in the WPF is a device which acts as the master in a SCADA system while an RTU acts as a slave [17] .
The functions of the OLT unit and the ONU unit located at wind turbine side in an EPON architecture are similar to the master/slave operation between the SCADA server and the RTU in the WPF. The SCADA server polls the RTUs for data at defined time intervals, and it can send control signals as required. Also, in an EPON system the OLT polls ONUs for data every few milliseconds. For example, if we consider the cycle time to be 2 ms, it means that the wind turbine will be polled for data 500 times within 1 s. To illustrate this concept, a simple polling scheme is shown in Figure 4a . In this scheme, the control center (OLT) sends a GATE message to WT i , and then stops waiting for data before the control center sends it to WT i+1 . From the EPON system point of view, the disadvantage of poll and stop polling scheme is that a lot of bandwidth on the upstream channel is wasted and packet delay is increased [18] . Figure 4b shows an interleaved polling scheme where it allows the OLT to send a GATE message to the WT i+1 before the data from previous WT i has arrived. In this scheme a significant improvement in network performance in terms of channel utilization and average packet delay could be achieved. 
Sensor Data Frame Structure
Based on the IEC 61400-25 standard, we represent a standalone wind turbine by nine logical nodes [19] . We defined the AM and SI according to the IEC 61400-25-2 standard. The total number of SNs and measurement devices are shown in Table 3 . The protection and control functions of a wind turbine are represented by a merged unit-intelligent electronic device (MU-IED). The main function of the MU-IED is to process and transmit digital voltage and current signals from the current transformer (CT) and voltage transformer (VT) [20] . All three categories of generated data (AM, SI, and PCI) are transmitted to the control center, while PCI data is shared among the other turbine IEDs. If we consider the SI for a standalone wind turbine as an example, there are 29 SI transmitted periodically with an interval of 1 s. The classification aims to simplify the network model and eliminates proprietary protocols used by different turbines manufactures.
In order to identify the sensing data from the different wind turbine parts (rotor, transformer, nacelle, etc.), we designed a sensor frame structure which consists of a logical node ID (LNID), sensor node ID (SNID), sensor type (ST), sensor data, and trailer based on the IEC 61400-25 standard as shown in Figure 5 . The LNID represents the location of the SN inside the turbine, the SNID identifies the SN number, and the SNT represents the type of the physically measured quantities. We considered that 102 SNs are installed in different wind turbine parts in order to monitor turbine status and conditions. In the proposed frame structure, the LNID, SNID, SNT, and trailer occupy one byte while the sensor data (data payload) occupies two bytes. The WTC collects all sensors data packets, encapsulate them into one Ethernet frame, and then transmits them to the control center. In the control center side, using the LNID and SNID, the system is able to distinguish and classify the received sensing data from the different SNs (such as vibration, temperature, pressure, displacement, etc.). Figure 5. Proposed sensor frame structure.
The sensor frame format could be divided into two parts, the sensor identification part and the sensing data part. The sensor identification part is fixed for all SNs (4 bytes) while the data payload part could contain one or more data packets depending on the sampling frequency of each sensor. For example, the sampling frequency of a temperature sensor is considered to be of 1 Hz. There are 16 SNs in different parts, as shown in Table 4 . Each sensor transmits 6 bytes (4 bytes for identification and 2 bytes for the measured values) with a total amount of 96 bytes. If we consider the WT-ONU cycle time is 2 ms, then the received amount of data from the temperature SNs during 1 s (500 time slots) will be at the time slot number of 500. To study the performance of the wind turbine communication network, detailed knowledge about wind turbine application characteristics and their traffic requirements are needed. Due to the dynamic nature of the environment, there are different operation mode for wind turbine such as normal mode, alert mode, alarm mode and emergency mode [21] . In normal operation mode, the SNs transmit the sensing data periodically to WTC. In order to optimize the wind turbine operation, the WTC exchange control information with pitch control to change the blade angle, and yaw drivers based on wind direction. In emergency operation mode, to protect wind turbines from damage at high wind speed, a control signal is sent from the WTC to the brake to stop the blades to avoid damaging them. Therefore, the amount of data exchange among SNs, WTC and control center depends on the turbine operation mode.
We used queuing theory to model all types of traffic inside the wind turbine [22] . Some assumptions are considered in order to simplify the wind turbine traffic model. We assume that the sensing data arrival rate (λ ONU ) follows a Poisson process, and the service rate (μ ONU ) follows an exponential distribution. The sensing data arrive at the WT-ONU buffer. The WT-ONU buffer size is infinite with FCFS (first-come-first-serve) discipline where all packets have equal priority. Therefore, the WT-ONU can be modeled as an M/M/1 queue system as shown in Figure 6 . The calculation of the sensing data arrival rate (λ WT-ONU ) at the WT-ONU is given in Equation (1). The WT-ONU receives the sensing data from different SNs and measurement devices where λ AM , λ SI , and λ PCI are the arrival rate of AM, SI, and protection information, respectively. The sensing data arrival rate depends on the number of SNs and on the average packet generation rate of each sensor. Considering SI as an example, there are 29 SNs with packet arrivals of 6 bytes/s which result in 174 bytes/s:
In this work, FBA allocates equal bandwidth to all wind turbines. In FBA, a fixed time slot is allocated for each wind turbine in every cycle. The advantage of using an FBA is that of simplicity as the control center always grants the maximum window size (W max , bytes) for each WT-ONU. The granted bandwidth for each WT-ONU and the service rate can be calculated using Equations (2) and (3), where T cycle is the cycle time, T g is the guard time, R N is the line rate, and N is the number of WT-ONUs:
Considering FBA, the WT-ONU has a constant service rate where OLT serves W max (bytes) each T max (seconds) as shown in Equation (3) . Using queuing theory, we can calculate the bandwidth utilization (ρ WT-ONU ) of WT-ONU using Equation (4) where λ WT-ONU and μ ONU are the WT-ONU arrival rate from all sub-networks and the service rate of the WT-ONU, respectively. Using Little's formula [22] , the average packet delay (W) in WT-ONU is as shown in Equation (5):
Shared Data among Wind Turbines
In order to share data among wind turbines or with the control center, the types of shared data should be determined. In real WPFs, the meteorological mast is used as a source for weather forecast data to manage WPF production. In this case, wind direction and wind speed are used for prediction of WPF availability and to regulate the wind turbine speed. The wind farm meteorological mast had been previously described in more detail [23] . It contains a wind vane, anemometer, barometer, temperature sensor, and humidity sensor at different heights. Table 5 shows the measuring requirements for meteorological data at each wind turbine and the calculated data rate for each SN. In our network model, we considered the meteorological data in each wind turbine to be shared and forwarded to the control center in order to achieve an accurate prediction of energy production for the WPF. There are two types of nodes at the wind turbine side as shown in Figure 7 :
• The SN with short-range communication (e.g., WiFi and ZigBee) is used for collecting the sensing data (temperature, pressure, humidity, wind speed, and wind direction) from the wind turbine side and sends the data to the relay node (RN); • The RN with long range communication is used to send the collected data to a nearby wind turbine or to the base station (BS). 
Shared Data Packets Formats
There are two types of data packet formats considered for the shared wind turbine SN data packet format and RN data packet format as shown in Figure 8 :
• SN data packet format: It consists of three fields: sensor node type (SNT), sensor data, and trailer.
Both the SNT and the trailer are of 1 byte while the sensor data payload is of 2 bytes. Each SN receives and gathers data samples (raw data), combine them into a single packet, and then forwards them to the RN; • RN data packet format: It consists of three fields: wind turbine ID (WT-ID), sensor data, and trailer.
Both the WT-ID and the trailer are of 1 byte, similar to the SN packet format while the sensor data payload has two different configurations depending on data aggregation options. The first option is performed without data processing, where the RN only aggregates the raw sensing data into a single packet without any processing (no processing, just aggregate). The second option is performed with data processing, where the RN extracts the important information from the raw sensor data and aggregates the processed data (PD) into one fixed data packet (process and aggregate). In this case, the PD field is assumed to be of 2 bytes.
Figure 8. Data packet format of SN and relay node (RN).
We considered the Ormonde offshore WPF as a case study. The electric system consists of three main sub-systems: the wind turbines, an internal grid, and the transmission system [24] . The wind farm covers an area of 7.8 km 2 in the Irish Sea. It has a total capacity of 150 MW (30 WTs each of 5 MW).
The numbers of rows/WTs are 2 × 8 WTs and 2 × 7 WTs as shown in Figure 9 . The distance between wind turbines is 560 m, while the spacing between turbine rows is 760 m. The turbine hub height is 100 m, and the rotor diameter is 126 m. From the point of view of communications, Hung et al. [25] considered ZigBee Pro (31.25 kbytes/s) for monitoring the overhead transmission line due to its low power consumption and ability to transmit data up to 1.5 km in an open area. Therefore, in our network model we considered ZigBee Pro for communication between neighboring wind turbines, where the distance between the wind turbines is 560 m. The advantage of this configuration is that there is no need for protocol conversion among the SNs, coordinator nodes and RNs, because all nodes use ZigBee technology. Figure 9 . Layout of Ormonde offshore WPF (Electric Topology).
Linear Topology Configuration
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the FAN architecture where shared data aggregation with hop-by-hop is used. There are N wind turbines connected in a linear topology as shown in Figure 10 . Communication occurs only between neighboring turbines using the RNs in a hop-by-hop manner. The BS is located at the offshore substation. The sensing data at each turbine is gathered and combined into a single data packet at the coordinator node. The coordinator node sends the data packet to the RN which forwards it in a hop-by-hop manner to the neighboring wind turbines in order to reach the BS. This data aggregation method on the RN decreases the number of data packets flowing and represents minimum energy consumption for the SNs. The point-to-point delay (latency) between neighboring turbines is represented by processing delay, queuing delay, transmission delay, and propagation delay. Since the data is forward in a hop-by-hop manner and the distance between turbines is less than 1 km, the propagation delay is about 1000/3 × 10 8 ≈ 3.33 μs. To simplify the latency calculation, processing delay, queuing delay, and propagation delay are neglected in our calculation and represented by a constant in Equation (6) . This is due to the deterministic traffic profile and the smaller data size generated from SNs. Therefore, we assume that the queuing delay is small and can be neglected. In this case, the latency calculation (T WTi ) between neighboring turbines is proportional to the data packet size and the channel transmission speed as shown in Equation (6): (6) The size of the data packet (S WTi ) forwarded from WT i to WT i−1 is calculated using Equation (7), where N is the total number of wind turbines. For example, with eight WTs connected in a linear topology the size of the data packet (S WT ) at WT 1 , in case of raw data transmission, is about 1824 bytes (8 WTs × 228) and, in the case of PD transmission, is about 96 bytes (8 WTs × 12):
The total end-to-end (ETE) delay (T ETE ) for N wind turbines connected in a linear topology is calculated using Equation (8): (8)
Performance Evaluation
EPON-Based Architecture
We considered the WPF architecture with 16 turbines (Ormonde offshore WPF) connected in a radial topology. The EPON-based communications network is configured based on the electrical topology (the optical fiber cables are installed in the same duct of the electric collector feeder).
The communication network consists of an OLT in the control center and N ONUs at the wind turbines side. There are no active electronic devices used between the OLT and the WT-ONUs to reduce the complexity of maintenance and deployment. Two different communication network architectures are considered (linear topology and tree topology) as shown in Figure 11 . Linear topology has the advantage of reducing the amount of deployed fiber in the network, while the tree topology can improve the network reliability where the network failure of one wind turbine will not affect the performance of other wind turbines. Table 6 shows the details of network elements for the proposed EPON-based network architectures. The remaining ports of the primary passive optical splitter (POS) can be connected to other devices located at the offshore platform.
On the wind turbine side, the sensing data (AM, SI, and PCI) are received at the WT-ONU from the different turbine parts (rotor, generator, etc.) using different SNs and devices. The received amount of sensing data is buffered in the WT-ONU until it is transmitted to the OLT during the transmission cycle. The communication link data rate between the wind turbines and the control center is R N . We considered a FBA, where the cycle time is fixed (2 ms) and defined as the time between two successive time slots assigned to the same WT-ONU. In this section, the performance evaluated in the wind turbine queue model is given. Figure 12 shows the generated data traffic during 1 s (2 ms/slot) of AM (blue), SI (green), and PCI (red) for a standalone wind turbine. Figure 12 . Generated data traffic during 1 s (2 ms/slot). Table 7 shows a sample of the generated data traffic from different SNs with a cycle time of 2 ms, and Table 8 shows a sample of generated data traffic at different time slots with a time duration of 1 s.
Note that the received amount of sensing data is different for different time slots according to the received amount of traffic from the different SNs. All sensing data packets are collected at the WTC, are encapsulated into one Ethernet frame, and are then transmitted to the control center. The value of the frame length is calculated depending on the received amount of traffic from the different SNs. For example, the received amount of traffic at time slot 500 is 1428 bytes (1038 bytes (AM) + 174 bytes (SI) + 216 bytes (PCI)). Note that the calculation is only for the sensing data and does not include the Ethernet frame identification such as the source address, destination address, etc. It is clear from Table 8 that total traffic from a standalone wind turbine is about 3.54 Mbps with a maximum generated traffic of 1428 bytes at time slot 500, as shown in Figure 12 . The average amount of generated traffic from the wind turbine is about 885 bytes/time slot. To evaluate the performance of the WT-ONU, two different link speeds (R N ) are considered: 100 Mbps and 1 Gbps. The guard time T g is 5 μs. In this case, the maximum transmission window using Equation (2) is 1500 bytes/time slot for 100 Mbps while it is of 15,000 bytes/time slot for 1 Gbps.
Utilization Efficiency
Utilization efficiency describes whether the WT-ONU is able to handle the amount of arrival traffic or not. If this value is greater than 1, it means that the amount of arrival traffic is greater than the service time of the ONU. Figure 13 shows the relation between bandwidth utilization of the WT-ONU and traffic generation rate λ WT-ONU . The OLT always grants a fixed window size for the WT-ONU using an FBA algorithm. For the 100 Mbps link, the WT-ONU bandwidth utilization are about 59% and 95% for the data arrival rate of 885 bytes/time slot and 1428 bytes/time slot, respectively. In case of the 1 Gbps link, the results show that the WT-ONU bandwidth utilization is nearly fixed with small change of about 10% of its allocated capacity. Figure 14 shows the average queuing delay in the WT-ONU queue. Under a heavy traffic load, the average queuing delay is 13.88 ms for the 100 Mbps link and about 0.073 ms for the 1 Gbps link. The increasing value of delay for the 100 Mbps link can be explained since the traffic load of the WT-ONU is about 0.95 for λ max = 1428 bytes, and traffic is nearly equal to the WT-ONU service rate. 
Average Queuing Delay
Wireless-Based Architecture
We used optimized network engineering tool (OPNET) modeler to evaluate the network performance for the shared data architecture. Figure 15 shows the OPNET model for the TAN (only meteorological data). The total received data at the coordinator node is of 226 bytes, which is consistent with our calculation in Table 5 . The left part of Figure 15 shows a ZigBee-based network model of the wind turbine. There are five end devices representing the meteorological SNs (temperature, wind speed, pressure, humidity and wind direction) and one coordinator. The network is configured in a star topology. Figure 16 shows the ETE delay for sensing data received at the coordinator SNs. The maximum ETE delay is about 4.5 ms. The difference in the ETE delay between the SNs and the coordinator node at wind turbines is due to the wireless channel contention in a ZigBee-based architecture. Wind Turbine 7
Wind Turbine 8 Figure 17 shows the transmission time of the meteorological data among WTs for a group of 8 WTs. At WT8, the amount of meteorological data is 228 bytes (raw data), and the transmission delay is about 0.00729 s (228 × 8/(250 × 10 3 )). The meteorological data arrived at WT1 through seven hops. At WT1, the amount of meteorological data is 1824 bytes (8 WTs × 228) and the transmission delay is about 0.0583 s (1824 × 8/(250 × 10 3 )). In case of PD transmission at RN, the transmission delay at WT2 is about 0.00268 s (7 × 12 × 8/(250 × 10 3 )). The total transmission time of the data packets from the farthest wind turbine (WT8) to the BS is about 0.2626 s for raw data transmission while 0.0138 s for PD transmission. This implies that the control center is able to collect the meteorological data from all wind turbines within 0.0138 s (in case PD) in order to achieve an accurate prediction of energy production for the WPF. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed communication network architectures for S-WPFs. To do it, we have explored network architectures, topologies, and technologies for establishing communications within and among wind turbines in a WPF. The proposed communication architecture consists of three networks: the TAN, the FAN, and the CAN. With respect to a wired solution, we studied the upstream traffic for the proposed EPON-based architecture for a standalone wind turbine. Based on the IEC 61400-25 standard, we classified the generated amount of traffic into three different categories: AM, SI, and protection information. A sensor data frame structure is designed to carry the sensing data from different wind turbine parts, and FBA is considered in order to transmit the sensing data efficiently. An analytical model using queueing theory is used to evaluate network performance in view of bandwidth utilization and average queuing delay. Using a 1 Gbps link, the average queuing delay showed stable performance compared to the 100 Mbps link. Under heavy traffic loads, the average queuing delay was about 13.88 ms for the 100 Mbps link while it was about 0.073 ms for the 1 Gbps link. With respect to a wireless solution, there are two types of nodes, SN and RN, in the TAN. The meteorological data in each turbine are selected to be shared and forwarded directly to the control center. The proposed TAN was modeled and simulated in terms of the amount of received data and end to end delay using an OPNET modeler. The FAN transmitted the meteorological data from the wind turbines to the control center within 0.0138 s. The simulation results showed that the maximum ETE delay of sensing data at the RN was of about 4.5 ms. Our ongoing work is to develop a simulation model to evaluate the network performance for a hybrid network architecture (EPON/WiMAX).
